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by LLau:a Dunaitis
and Judy WaJner
Testing has begun! The PSAT
lests were taken on October 14 at
Annapolis High's cafeteria. Student
check scholarship programs with
your counselors.
Welcome all! Lowrey's faculty
will play host to your parents on
November 8. at 7:30 p.m. for Open
House.
Girls, start scouting now for
your date for the Sponge Dance to
be held on November 10.

\/
Lowrey's annual Veteran's Day
ceremonies will take place on Nov.
10. Details to be included later in
the Lowrey Light.

V
Hey Seniors! Just a reminder that
your pictur'es are due by Dec. 5
for the Futorian.
The Thespian's of Lowrey High
are presenting, "A Pennant For the
Kremlin", on November 16 andl7.
Let's reserve those nights on our
calendar.

New Assistant
Principal is
Mr. Wm. Letsche
Mr. William Letsche is our new
assistant principal this year, taking
the place of Mr. Boatwright who
is now the principal of Lowrey Jr.
High.
Mr. Letsche has been in the Dearborn school system since 1954. He
was the athletic director at Fordson
High School for three years where
he taught physical education and
co:::chad football and SWimming.
Those students who went to summar school may already be familiar with him because he was the
assistant
principal at Dearborn
High for the summer session of
school. He received his master's
degree at Slippery Rock State
College in Pennsylvania. Mr. Letsche is married and has three
children, ages 10, 8, and 6.
Our new assistant principal likes
Lowrey very much and thinks it
has a wonderful student body. He
commented, ''I'm impressed with
the friendliness of both students
and faculty." He enjoyed the senior trip to Stratford and thought
it was well run. Mr· Letsche was
also impressed with the good student behavior on the trip.

\/

On October 18, a representative
from Grand Valley College visited
Lowrey. Seniors, keep your eyes
and ears open for more news of
coming representatives from vari·
ous Michigan colleges·

Large Turnout
For PSA Test
On Saturday, October 14, 119
students including sophomores from
Annapolis High's cafeteria. Students
Lowrey High School took the Pre·
liminary Scholastic Aptitude Test
(PSAT) at Annapolis High Schocl
with Mr. Koster in charge. When
asked to comment on the test Mr.
Koster replied, 'Students who are
going on into any type of advan·
ced training should take it. as il
shows their potential strength and
weaknesses:
The PSAT is a two-hour versicn
of the College Board's three hour
Scholastic
Aptitude
Test
(SAT)
which more than 800 colleges require of S0me or all applicants 1-:>r
admission. Both the PSAT and SAT
measure the same kinds of scholastic ability·-verbal and mathematical.
The PSAT is not intended as an
admission test. and the College
Board is not awarE' of any cc.JJege
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Pictured with the Lowrey principal. Dr. Simon B::x':Jel. are thl?
members of the Hcmecoming Court of 1967-68, from lett to right: Brenda
B::xck, B::rbara Fasulo, Sheryl Ollie. Dr. Babel, Kathy York and Karen
Festian.

"Somewhere My Love"
A Memorable Evening
Many weeks of plunning and prep :nation, shambled nerves, last
minutes dates, and much running around were climax ad by the 1967
Homecoming held on October 13 in the Lowrey Ballroom. The theme,
"Somewhere My Love," was fcllowed up by decking the hall out with
bri'Jht. springy daUodiis. A clcudlike effect of daffodils on white and
an off-center metalIic green balalaika formed the backdrop for the all
gold throne. The unique lettering on the wall and the balalaika, a
triangular guitar-type musical instrument. were made by Mr. Janos'
art classes. The Nicky Dann Quintet provided superb musical entertainment for the evening of "dancing and romancing."
Kalhy York. the Lowrey Homecoming Queen thi> ye::xr, wa3 d:esse:l
in an all white a-line empire dress with embroidered flowers lacing
the lenJth cf her gown, and little puffed sleeves with pearl acc2s10ri33.
Kathy's es~ort was Howard Elandt. Senior Cass President. When
aeLd what her first reaction was when she discovered she was the
Queen, she said, "I was really shocked and surprised, it left me
speechless. "
Barbara Fasulo, one of the Senior Attendants, had on a straight line
pale yellow chiffon gown which was laced with pale yellow petaled
flowers, spaghetti straps and pearl accessories. Barb's escort for the
evening was Duane Mackey, the Student Council President. Her first
reaetic'n when she was informed that she was a senior at~endant. "I
cou'd never find words for the deep feeling of happinss I fe't inside,
and I was very proud to be able to represent the senior class of '68'
as a Senior Attendant."

Mr. William Letsche

that requires the PSAT scores as
a substitute for SAT scores. However, students who were apprehensive about taking admissions tests
found that the PSAT familarized
them with timed multiple choice
tests and helped them gain a
better understanding of what to
expect on the SAT. Results of the
test will be in the counselor's aUices in the latter part of December.

Sheryl Ollie, also a Senior Attendant. wore a sleeveless turquoise
empire a·line gown with rhinstone accessories. Sheryl's escort wa,
Ed Green. "I couldn't believe it! I felt sc deeply honored to think my
class had chosen me to represent them at our Homecoming," was Sheryl's
reaction to being on the court.
Karen Festian, a Junior Attendant, wore a purple semi-formal with
a wide sash that wrapped around and tied in b:Ick. with pearl aecassories. Her escort was Ron Lambert. When asked what her first reacticn
was when she found out she was a Junior Attendant. she replied, "My
heart fell to my abdomen."
Brenda Back. also a Junior Attendant. was dressed in an empire
semi-formal which was blue velvet and white brocade, with pearl accessories. Brenda's escort was Jerry Fisher. "I was extremely excited."
was Brenda's reaction to her selection to the court.
<continued on page fourl

Reactions Mixed
To Shakespeare's
Merry Wives
Of Windsor
A Shakesperian Festival was
enjoyed by 170 students of the
Senior class on October 9. Five
Grayhound buses, filled with eager
seniors, left Annapolis High School
at approximately 9 a.m. Chaperoning the students were: Mr. and
Mrs. Boatwright, Mr. and Mrs.
Letsche. Mr. Beesley, Mr. Ossenmacher, Miss LaMarca, Mr. Brickle,
Mrs. Cooper and Mr. Snell.
The three hour bus ride was
tiring, but the students forgot about
being tired as they drew nearer
and nearer to Stratford.

Glee Club
Clears Throat
It,s that time of year again when
I:eautifully toned voices can be
heard coming out of room 200.
That's the Lowrey High School's
Men's Glee Club, who are all ready
to start their second season of
musical entertainment.
The Glee Club is conducted by Mr.
Charles Brickel. The members of
the Glee Club are all ready preparing themselves for the Christmas Concert, which will be held
December 14 in the Lowrey Gymnasium.

Scholarship News

Senors, put money in your pocket
by obtaining a scholarship. There
is much information you can obtain
by looking at the bulletin boards in
The play "Marry Wives of Windthe Senior High Lobby and in the
sor
began promptly at 2 p.m.
counselors office. Throughout the
and was over around 5 p.m. The
year we will be publishing many
audience showed their appreciaarticles on scholarships.
tion by giving the cast a standing
The Regular Naval Reserve Ofovation. After the play, one of the
ficers Training Corps (NOTC) Procast members came back on stage
gram presents to the young men of
and answered a few of the many
the United States and its territories
questions asked by members of
the opportunity to embark on a
the audience.
rewarding carreer as an officer in
After leaving the theater. many
the U.S, Navy. It offers qualified
of the students returned to town
students tuitution, books. special
for dinner before boarding the
equipment, and $50 per month tobuses for the long trip home. The
wards expenses at any of the
buses arrived back at Annapolis
fifty some oolleges and universities
at varied times, with the last one
participating in the program.
at II p.m. Everyone agreed thai
Representatives from these col_~the-bu%---Ijde .-home was --Ielax'ng_~legs-will-come-to-school--if-anyom,
and quite enjoyable.
is interested. Th schedule for the
The following are a few of the
(NROTC) Program to this date is
comments about the trip that were
as follows':
Nov. 9
made by some of the seniors:
Michigan Tec College
Date not
Pat St. Pierre- The phy was good,
Oakland College
available
the food was lousy and the bus
Find out whether you qualify,
ride was a lot of fun.
Additional information can be obMary Kay Vadnais- The play
tained by contacting Mr· Rigotti.
wasn't what I 'expected, but the
bus ride was a riot.
Danny Smith- It was a boring
play, but the bus ride was enjoyable.
.. Anne Marie Kurzyniec- I thought
the play was good, but the costumes impressed me more.
Duane Mackey- I thought the
trip was worth much more than
ten dollars and it was thoroughly
enjoyable.
Ron Lambertliked the play
very much, it was very well done.
The bus ride was loads of fun
and the food was the worst thing
about the trip.
Ken Mann- It was a very interesting trip and I had a great
time.
Chuck Fox- The play was amusing and the trip was most enjoyable.
Howard Elandt- I thought the
trip was very informative and I
would like to go again.
All in all, the seniors had an
unforgetable time. Many of them
would go
again if given the
chance.

Highlights of
Council Meeting

The first meeting of the Student
Council for the 1967-68 school year
took place on Wednesday, October 4, 1967, with the president,
Duane Mackey, presiding.
Elections were held and the results were as follows: Arlene Harrell, 12B4, was elected Student
Council secretary and Kathy York,
12BIl, was voted in as this year's
treasurer. It was also announced
at this meeting that George Noory,
12B7, is the new senior executive
board member.
This year's donut sale will be
re-activated only if the students
support the daily morning sale.
cooperate with student council and
do their share to clean up afterwards. If the donut sale is started
again, the bus schedule will change
so you can get to school earlier.
Student Council is tentatively
planning a dance for either Thanksgiving or Christmas. However, no
decision has yet been made concerning the dance.

Work Started
On '68 Annual
Plans for the 1968 Futorian hClve
gotten underway. A pre-sale is
bein] held now through Friday,
October 27. The price was set at
$3.50 with an activity ticket and
$5.00 without. We hope you bought
yours!
Ninety-six pages may seem awful small. but when you fill them
wHh candid shots provided by Gary
Frank, the never failing faculty
sho,ts of your favorite sport, and
the like. it makes for a very interesting and fun-filled book sure to
be enjoyed by everyone.
A reminder to seniors.
Your
glossy is due December 5. Take it
to room 250 in order to have it
appem in the Futorian. Your glossy must be I 7/8" by 2 lI2" single
weight paper full out print on
plain, dark grey background. No
glamour or profile poses will be
accepted.
Still undecided on where to go?
W elL here is a list af approved
studios to help you in your choice.
Arella- 5069 Schaefer Road
581-1165
Craines-6941 Schaefer Road
856-3900
Frabotta-14455 Ford Road
582-1965
Edmonds-2314 Monroe,
561-4561
Modernistic-13020 W. Warren
581-1276
Te-ny--Thum-2-3908-- M-i<5higan565-3066
If you choor,.. a busy popular
photographer. allow one month
from the date o·f your appointment
until the completion of your pictures What to wear? Thts is usually the main topic of discussion.
Boys are required to wear suit
coats and lies. Girls should wear
clothes with simple necklines. Plain
light blouses or .,weaters are best.
Keep your jewelry simple and your
hairstyle conservative.
Remember seniors, n 0
glossy
will be accepted after December 5.
Get busy and order now!

Alumni News
ARMY
'66-Fred Clark. Vietnam
'66-Paul Keezer, Vietnam
'66-Mike Rushing, Vietnam
'65-Doug Schroka, Ft. Carson,
Colorado
'65-Jim Williams, Vietnam
'66-George Zoller, Ft. KnJk, Ky.
NAVY
'66-Jim EdgiL Vietnam
'67-Larry and Jerry Ganski,
Great Lakes, Illinois
'66-Larry Henson
'67-Jerry Morgan, Great Lakes
'65-Dave ZCljac
Henry Ford Cummunity College
'67-John Anderson
'67-Bob Bonser
'67-Bob Dewyer
'67-Sebastian Deledda
'66-Jim Frasure
'67-Jim Fuller
'67-Roxy Guzman
'67-Bob Irwin
'67-Mike Jacek
'67-Johanna Miliunas
'66-Carol Lake
'66-Phil Peterson
'66-Joan Sawicki
'67-Nancy Sterling
'67-Doug Toth
'67-Linda West
Ferris State College
'67-Cathy Andrusiak
'67-Billie Sue Erway
'67-Diane McFarland
Wayne State University
'67--Gail Dearvang
'66-Sleve _L~n.,grd
Michigan Tech.
'67-Allan Hulls
'67-Dave Bydlowski
'67-Dave Staats
Working World
'67-Jerri Chemela, Secretary,
Household Fineance Company
'67-Karen Fauer, National Bank
of Detroit
'67-Linda Luck, Manufacturer's
National Bank
'67-Tony Lucas, Manager,
Uniroyal
'66-Richard MitchelL Farino Construction, drummer for the
Daybreaks

Faculty Changes
This is a continuation of the
introduction of new teachers and
faculty which was started in the
last issue of the Lo.wrey Light.
The new speech and dramatics
teacher is Mrs. Dodds. After graduating from Wayne State University, Mrs. Dodds taught at Riv'er
Rouge High School for two years
prior to coming to Lowrey.
As the speech and dramatics
teacher, she is the sponsor of the
Thespians and the debat,e te:Im.
The annual school play is scheduled for November 17 and 18. The
dramatics teacher has a comedy
planned called "A Pennant for the
Kremlin."
Debate being a favorite of Mrs.
Dodds, she hopes to get enough
students out for a team.
In addition to enjoying teaching

- EDITORS Laura Dunaitis, Terry Fritz, Arlene
HarrelL and Marie Seifert.
- REPORTERS Gary Andrusiak, Cathie Dishong,
Barbara
Fasulo,
Charles
Fox,
Nancy Longo, Ken Mann, George
Noory, Ray Raspberry, Sue Roedding, Patsy Russ, DDebbie Schroka,
Laura Schuler, Lauri Seale, Tom
Trapp, Judy Wagner, and Pamela
Winnard.
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the speech teacher has found rewarding experiences in directing
plays and debate.
Mrs. Dodds' impression of Lowrey is, "All the students are very
friendly and seem so polite."
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a famous person, who would you
be?
If you had a

chance to become
Jo Ann Rodman, 1289: Twiggy,
She's sexy.

Sue Roedding. 12B9: Howdy Doody, because he's cute.
George Noory. 12B8: Adam, but
not to know Eve.
Patsy Rur..,. 11B11: Eve, because
I'd like to know Adam.
Scott Neusal. 12B8: A good singer because singing is the easiest
way to get people's emotion.
Chris Kilyanek. 12B5: Like Robert
Kennedy because he's a great Po·
litition.
Duane Mackey. 12B7: "Mr. Keiffer"
Laura Dunaitis. 12B3:
man! I wish I could do
thing!.

"Superwoeverytl~ing!

Larry Van Dooren. 12Bll: Cc:rptain
Bligh.
Ted Kowalski. 12B6: Jim Thorpe,
because he's what I call a real
athlete!
Brenda Parker. 12B8: Brigett Bardot because she's Darell's favorite movie actress.
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Information About N. Michigan U.

School Calendar

Tne Lowrey Light will be featuring a series of articles on dinere!lt
colleges in the stata of Michigan, starting with N::>rthern Michigan Un:versity.
Northern Michigan University. established in 1899, is located on
the shores of Lake Superior in Marquette and is only a day's drive
from Detroit.
Today, with an endollment of about 6,000 students and with an
alumni membership of about 7,000 persons, this mutipurpose institution
reflects the needs of the people throughout our great nation.
Traditionally, Northern has been concerned with the education of
teachers. He·wever. it serves others who have varied professional and
educational objectives.
Northern offers a four course plan which enables the full time
student to take four courses each semester of which there are two.
The first semester begins the second week in September and closes the
last week in January. The second semester begins the first week in
February and clos'es the third week in June. All courses are equal in
credit and the successful completion of 32 courses is required for a
baccaluareate degree.
Applications for Northern are individually reviewed with stron':!
emphasis given to grade point av-era]e, test scores and counselor's 01
principal's recommendations. National examinations (SAT or ACT) arE
not required for admission; however, such scores are considered il
available. Applicants with a low acedemic average may be asked to
take entrance examinations which are offered six times during the
academic year.

Due to Ihe delay in opening the
Dearborn Public Schools, many
students are worried as to how
many days they will have to make
up, and puzzled as to how they
are gain] to m:lke them up. They
will not be making up days at the
end of the school year. The following is a schedule of how these
days will be made up.
October

February
School all weekdays

Northern's Intercollegiate Sports Program consists of fo::>tball. basketball, track, golf, tennis. swimming. and skiing.

March
Schoel all weekdays
April
School all weekdays except on
Good Friday which will be a half
day.
Vacation days the 15th through
the 19th

Northern Michigan University is divided into five schools: School of
Arts and Science; School of Business; School of Education; and the
School of Graduate Studies.

Sally Kinzer. 12B5: Jacqueline Kennedy because she is poised and
graceful.
Gary Mroz. 12B7: Mickey Mantle
because he's a great athlete.

Cast Chosen for Baseball Comedy

Jan Goocher. 12B4: Just wanna be
myself.
Charlie Suggs. 12BI0: Bob Dylan.
Emily Wayrynen. 11BI4: Lady Godiva-I'd like to follow her example of mcdesty.
Emerson Trindale.
so I can fly.

11BI3:

Dumbo.

Janie SalciccioU. 11B11: Betsy Ross,
because she could sew.
Nan Pariseau. llBIO: Sophia Loren because she has such big expresive eyes.
Debbie
Greenwell.
11B5:
Jean
Shrimpton. because she is one of
the most beautiful models in the
world.
Jim Yates. 11B-14: Dick Williams.
'cause he's smart to manage the
Boston Red Sox.
Debbie Stronach. 11BI2: Carol Burnett. because her main goal in life
is to make people laugh.
Debbie Schroka. 11BI2: Samantha,
so I can twitch myself up a date
for homecoming,
Sue Said. 11Bll: Barbara Perkins
because she's really cool!
Pat Gallagher. 11B4: Julie Andrews

January
School on the 25th and 26th
and all other weekdays starling
the 2nd.

Some of the campus activities offered at Northern are lectures.
concerts, art exhibits, drama, recreation, and student organizations.

Estimated expenses at' Northern per semester of 1966-67 year were
as follows:
resident
non-resident
Fees
$300.00
$600.00
Uniferms and books
75.00
75.00
Room and board
388.00
388.00
For fur·ther information on Northern Michigan University, contacl
your counselor.

Pam Gaddes. 12B3: Ursela An·
dress because Chuck likes her.

School All week days
November
School on all weekdays except
Thanksgiving Day.
School on Friday the 24th
De-cember
School on all weekdays up to
the 22nd, which will be a half day.
Vacation days the 25th through
the 29th.

What happens when an eccentric millonaire leaves his estate, which
includes among its many assets a baseball club by the name of the
ChicClgo Whit'e Sox, to the Russian government? Well. November 16 and
17 will reveal this answer as the Lowrey Thespians present "A Pennant
fm the Kremlin." This fast moving and very interesting play is sure to
be enjoyed by all. Don't miss it, plan now!
THE CAST
.___ Duane Mackey
Doc Bratton
Madame Bukharova
Reeves .
..._ Warren Nesbitt
Laura Dunaitis
Bunny Beadle ..
Toni Nelson
Deborin
George Noory
Oakes
__ __
Gary Staats
Tasia
Emily Wayrynen
Nelson
Pat Kowalski
Irma
Carol Lanczynski
Powers
Mike York
Mrs. Iannuci
Pat St.Pierre
Castinez __.____
Jack Sargent
Masha
Anita Miller
Miss Frazier
Blanche Carrier
Carlos MachadoTom Marshall
Chalmers
..
Jerry Nye
Senora Machado
Judy Johnson
Hastings
Gary Frank
Autograph Hunter
C. Philpott
Herbie
....
Marvin Boling
Hilts
__ Bill Hendrix
Miss Wiley Anne Marie Kurzyniec
Stogie Curtle
Larry Ormsby

........ ""' ...

Annual
Presale
Begins
Soon

• ••

..

Science Club
Elects Officers
During a recent Fizz Chern Club
meeting office-rs for the 1967-68
schol year were elected. The new
officers are as follows:
President·
Bob Kelly
Vice President
Gary O'Gorman
Secretary
Debbie Disho
f""

ol •• l_ol=
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May
School all weekdays except on
the 30th, Memorial Day.
June
School all weekdays up to the
14th.
Report cards on the 17th.

Library Reports
New Additions
Miss MacKenzie.' the school libr·
arian. was recently interviewed. by
two of our staff members concerning additions and changes in
our school library.
Miss MacKenzie reminds all stu·
dents that they are welcome to use
the library in the morning before
homeroom. Students will not be
required to have a pass at this
time.
Some of the nicer additions to
our libory are the newly acquired
draperies. Miss MacKenzie has also
told us about some new magazines
and books open to the students.
The two new magazines are:
Art in America
bi-monthly
Horizon - quarterly
Some of the new books are the
follOWing:
The Best Kept Secret by John Purcell
Football and the Singleman by Paul Hornung
This Land Is Mine
by Al Hine
The Struggle WithinDavid Bowen
Africa . by Waldemar A. Nielson

Eagles

Soar

Reseves Battle
To Second tie

to Keep Bears Winless

Lowrey Winless
After 19-7 Loss

Our Polar Bears' second attempt
Two games, two ties-that's the
to pick up their first league victory
record of the Lowrey Reserve Foot·
on the gridiron was unsuccessful
ball Team. On Thursday, October
as they were stopped in their
5, our J.V. team battled the Rivertracks by a determined Riverside
side J.V.'s to a 7·7 tie. It was a
team 19-7 in an aw:xy game on
hard fought game with the RiverOctober 19.
side team scoring first.
Ccntrary to our first game a·
Several scori;ng chances were
gainst Crestwood, the team came
stalled due to the inexperienced
ready to play. Ri::Jht from the
offensive line, which had many
opening kickoff the Bears' defense
offside penalties called against
dug in and withstod the charge of
them. On three occasions the ofBruce Dyer and company and
fensive was moving, but was
forced the Rebels to give up the
pushed back by penalties and did
ball. On the first series of downs
not score.
for Lowrey, Ron Collins, 12B, made
The
Lowrey
touchdown
was
his presence felt as he gained
scored by Marcus Goodpaster on
valuable yardage thrcugh the mid·
a 20 yard pass from qu·:xrterback
die of the Riverside line. It looked
Dan Smith. The extra point was
as if good blocking and determina·
s:ored by Steve Nowicki on a run.
tion would payoff in a score for
Steve Nowicki, a standout in
Lowrey. But a fumble near the
the Crestwood scrimmage, fumbled
Riverside goal line cost the Be:us
on the Riverside 2 yard line with
their reward. This break aroused
a minute and a half left in the
the Rebels and took away some of
game, denying the Polar Bears a
Lowrey's momentum. Lale in the
victory. The whole second half
first quarter Riverside. led by
of the game was played on lhe
Bruce Dyer, started a long touch·
Riverside half of the field. shOWing
down drive which was completed
the toughness o·f the Lowrey deearly in the second quarter. The
fense. The Lowrey team did not
rest of the half was stalemated
have to punt once in the second
with neHher team thre:Itening each
h,Il£.
other's goal line. The score at the
The-co..ach-said. the tEl-am pLQ}Lecl.-... lraU-was 6 O-in' fc:ivofQf-Riverside.""
exceptionally well considering it
In the second half the Rebels
was their first league game. He
almost completely dominated the
was impressed by the play of
play. The only bright spots were
quarterback Dan Smith on offense,
the brilliant running of Ron Collins,
and the play of Reggie Gerlica
I2-B, and the much improved block.
and Doug Timlick on defense.
ing of the line but still this was
The Riverside team was unde·
not good enough to overcome poor
feated so the coaches expect a
play of our defense as Riverside
winning season from the Polar
tallied twice in the second half.
Bears this year. Mr. Gretzner said,
Sam Fite, 11-B, saved the Polar
"Every team we play will know
Bears from a coinplete whitewash.
we're in the ball game, no matter
ing as he scampered across the
who we play"
.
goa 1 l'loe for t.h e P 0 1ar Bears Ione
All reserve games are played
score a f th e d ay.
on Thursday afternoons and the
The starting line-up for this game
coaches would like to see more
was: Sam Fite, John Walters, Frank
people attend these games, admis·
Villiard. Larry VanDoren, Gary
sian is free.
Mroz. Jerry Hull. Bill Branton, Mike
'" '" .... . . . .
• • • •
....
Hill. Scott Neusel. Ron 'Collins and
There are two reasons for the
Ted Kowalski.
proverbial persis/nce of
fisher·
men. The first is that the fish are
biting; the second is that they are
not. Either is a sufficient justification for fishing a little longer.
""' ..... , •• • ••• , . . . .
(continued from page one)
The pre-game parade was quite
a colorful scene. The senior class
float, a mountainous snow scene,
was the main allraction with the
paper·mache polar bear sharing
a prominent place in the float.
"Gomez," as he was aHectionately
c:Illed, will be donated to the
school after the float is disasembled. Girls in the court, wearing
big yel!--Jw mums, were seated in
cars decked out with yellow or
blue paper carnations.

Fourth Loss
Harriers Handed

Would you believe that 11:37
is a losing lime? Well, it was as
our X·countTy boys. dropped their
fourth meet of the young season
in a triangular meet aginst Ford·
son and Southgate on Tuesday.
October 9.
The boys ran their best limes of
the year. shOWing vast improve·
ment. but Fordson and Southgate
proved to be tougher.
Out with the flu and a sore
leg muscle, Roger Sallinger and
Ron Green were unable to run
for Lowrey. If these two boys could

Sports Spotlight
If you have attended any of the

Polar Bear's football games, you
have probably noticed the perbr.
mance d Frank ViIIi:ud, f~C1tured
in this week's spmts spotlight.
This year Frank is starting at
both offensive and d e fen s i v e
tackle. As a junior Frank lettered
in football and became a member

Frank Villiard
.
- of -t.h~~y-clttb~FeHow-team·
mates have stated that "When he
puts his mind to it. F~~nk is the
best hneman we have.
As a semor thiS year, Frank has
dedicated much of hiS spare lime
to studymg. He boasts a hne. 2.6
average and concentrates mamly
on electronics. his favorite sUbj~CL
After school Frank IS plannmg
on attending Lawrence Tech. and
majoring in electronics.
.When ~sked for his opinio~ on
Ihls year s team he replred, ThiS
year's team is very dedicated.
W.e proved. this by practicing
fOlthfully tWice a day dunng of
the ope~ing of school without the
coaches.
He also commented on
the Riverside game by stating.
"Everyone really put out a good
effort but our mistakes proved t::>
be fatal."
----'.-----------have been present. they may have
changed the outcome of the meet.
Fordson took first place in the
contest as Tri-River League opponent Southgate finished second.
The Polar Bear times were as
follows:
Jim Yakes
10:39
Don Lee
10:55
Allen Gentry
II :24
Dave Schmerer
11:25
Jim Brown
11:37
Coach Weller commented on the
meet. "I was very surprised that
Fordson won the meet. and if
Sallinger and Green would have
ran. we might have won."

Bears Hoping
to Snap Streak
at G.C.E. Tonight
Our Varsity football team ',ried
but couldn't quite contribute to the
gaiety of the Homecoming as they
were defeated by a s:rong Ken·
nedy team 26-8.
In the first quarter hard hiHin.)
Kennedy scored on a long drive
from their 35 yard line. Still in
the first half a bad cent'er over our
punter's head. while on the 7 yard
line. gave Kennedy a s:Ifety and
a 8-0 lead. With minut~s remainin::J
in the first h ::Ilf a bad Kennedy
hike to their punter gave Lowrey
two points for a safety.
As the second half started. ;he
Eagles began another drive and
scored only minutes after takin::J a
L::>wrey punt. A holding penalty
stopped a Lowrey drive m:rllifying
a 40 yard Fite to Walters comple·
tion. A strong defence held Ken·
nedy to little yardage and enabled
the Lowrey offense to score on a
pass play from Sam Fite to BiII
Branton in the end zone. Immediately
Kennedy
retaliated
and
scored twice more to give them a
26-8 victory and hand the Polar
.!lears their third
with no
victories.

The game was summed up well
by Senior Gary Mroz as he commented by saying, "Kennedy hit
harder, first. and more effectively.
They also made fewer mistakes
which proved to be de:isive."
Our Varsity Football team will
meet their next opponents Friday.
October 16. as they meet Garden
City West away for their first
night game at 8:00.

Rebels Blank
Thinclads
Riverside. undefeated in cross·
country this year. came to Lowrey
for a dual meet on October 5, and
left no doubt in anyone's mind
that their aim is to be No. I in
the league as the Rebels were
easy victors.
Riverside's
outstanding
team
took the first six slots with the first
four breaking our own school's
record of 10:31.
Riverside's Paul Cook, who ran
an amazing 9:59 to set a new
course record, started out in front
and was never headed.
First for Lowrey and seventh in
the contest was Jim Yakes who
ran 11:02 which was somewhat
J an improvement. Second fo,r us
and eigth in the race was Don
Lee who ran an impressive 11:05.
and Roger Solinger was 9th with
the time of 11:14.

